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You’re Invited to Our Snuggle Up With A Book Ball
Attend Our Un-Event and Support the Authors at JCPL Series
FRANKLIN, Ind. – JCPL invites you to attend our UN-event and support the Authors at
JCPL series. Bring New York Times best-selling authors to Johnson County in 2020 by
donating to stay home and read instead of attending a fancy gala!
What: A stay-at-home and read fundraiser; all proceeds benefit the Authors at JCPL
series.
When: Anytime and for as long as you wish to celebrate Saturday, Jan. 25, 2020.
Where: Wherever you are - wrapped up in a quilt by a fireplace, on your sofa with your
cat, at the library, in a coffee shop or anywhere your book leads you!
How:
- Grab a book (or several) and read!
- Join in the conversation on our Facebook event page and let us know what you’ll
be reading.
- Encourage your family and friends to attend!
- Share your love for JCPL on Facebook or Instagram Be sure to tell us what you’ll
be reading – remember to include #JCPLBookBall or #SnuggleUpBookBall
- Join us from noon-8p.m. on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/jcplfoundation/ for special prizes for donors.
Attire: Black tie, pajamas, evening gowns, pajamas, regency era costumes, pajamas,
pajamas or pajamas.
- MORE -

Food & Drink: A proper mug of tea and shortbread, hot cocoa and buttered toast,
cabernet sauvignon and extra sharp cheddar cheese, cappuccino and a glazed cake
doughnut or cherry-coke with hot Cheetos – anything goes!
Optional Guests: While Snuggle Up with a Book Ball is a perfect activity for one, feel free
to invite your loved ones, family, friends, children, your book club members, cats, dogs –
all are welcome!
To attend, simply make a donation of any amount at
https://jcpl.formstack.com/forms/snuggle. Door prizes will be announced on Facebook.
For more information, please contact Lisa Lintner at 317-738-9835 or llintner@jcplin.org.
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